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II. S. TROOPS
GALLED HOME

FROM BRITAIN

Decide to Hold First Labor
Conference at Washington

Paris, March 13. The labor
commission has decided to recom-
mend that the first meeting of the
International labor conference be
held at Washington in October if
the United States government will
consent to convene it. This official
announcement was made tonight.

Soviet Executes Relatives? '

- of Officers Who Mutinied
, Stockholm, March 13. All the
relatives of officers of the Fighty-ixt- h

Russian regiment, which went
over to the white guards as against
the soviet government, have benx
executed, according to a .'dispatch
from Petrograd.: The executions
were ordered by the military rev-

olutionary committee of Petrograd.

'
France Must Have Sarre

Basin, Now in Prussian
Hands, Declares Viyiani

Former French Premier Says Biggest Coal Basin in
World Was Stolen From France by Prussia in 1815

French Coal Production Less Than Half of

Release 34 Reservists
Who Mutinied on Toloa

Halifix. N. S., March 13. Thirty-fou- r

British reservists, whose home

are in the United States landed to-

day from the transport Toloa, the

captain of which reported yesterday
that 300 of the soldiers on board had

threatened to sink the ship unless

they were put ashore and given

transportation to their destinations.
The men who came off the trans-
port this morning left for the
United States. The homes of most
of them are in Massachusetts and
New York.

Rheumatic Pain?
Elish ilolo in Sky!

The Greatest Fain Soother in All
the World, "Ulypto Ointment."

total of 17,000,000 or 18.000,000 tons
of combustible. Now, the mines of
Lorraine can not furnish over 4,000,-00- 0

tons of coal, making a deficit
of 13,000,000 or 14,000,000 tons,
which deficit added to the deficit of
22,000,000 tons existing before the
war makes our deficit 36,000,000 tons
for tomorrow. Furthermore, this
hole is still more gaping.
Consumption Exceeds Production.

Our mines in northern France
will be for many years unable to
produce, thanks to the ravages of
war. Our mining situation might
thus be presented for tomorrow for
following the balance of production:
41,000,000 tons minus 12,000,000
which the northern mines produced
bui will produce no more; total,

tons, to which is added the
4,000,000 tons of Lorraine; grand
total, 33,000,000 tons. Altogether
our consumption requires 70,000,000
tons. We shall have to import about
35,000,000 tons, or one-hal- f. The
problem is terrible and we can not
but seek a solution. This solution
is found in the return to France
of the Saare basin. According to
the Prussian administration, the
basin produces 17,000.000 tons and
can produce 45,000,000 tons as a
maximum. If the Prussian state,

GERMANS STOP

CONFERENCE Oil

POLISHORDER

Negotiations at Posen Broken

by Hun Delegates as
Protest Against Al-

lied Treatment.

Paris, March 13. The negotia-
tions at Posen between the German
delegates and members of the
-allied mission to Poland over
the Polish frontier situation have
been broken off by the German dele-

gates, according to the Berlin Tage-lisch- e

Rudschau, as quoted in a dis-

patch to Le Journal from Zurich.
The Germans have already left
Posen "as a protest against their
treatment by the allies," the news

Evils of Sedentary Habit

Your occupation may keep you indoors a good share
of the time and deprive you of outdoor exercise. It,
that is tlie case you are likely to be troubled more or
less with constipation, and will appreciate the good,
qualities of Chamberlain's Tablets. These Tablets are
easy to take and most agreeable in effect. Give them a
trial Adv.

THF MNQA TION

consequently the prices of French
pig iron. That was why, being short
of pig iron and consequently of
metal industries, we were obliged to
purchase from Germany locomotive
and railway material.

The coal question, therefore, is
vital to us. Is is not necessary to
furnish long explanations to show
that in time of war a country short
of coal is at the mercy of the coun-

try which produces the combustible
and that victory is dubious despite
fortitude. But in time of peace such
a situation is unacceptable. It is
impossible to remain with impunity
the perpetual tributary of another
country for the things essential to
the very life of the nation without
falling in the rank of a dependent
first and then of serfdom.

Our liberation would only be ap-

parent if all these things were not
modified. That is all the more nec-

essary since, contrary to what might
be believed, particularly in America,
the return to France of Alsace and
Lorraine unless accompanied by a
return of the mineral region of Saare
will impoverish us still more, in-

crease our deficit and crush our in-

dustry, v - ,
Alsace-Lorrai- consumes annual-

ly nearly 10,000,000 tons of coal and
over 4,000,000 tons of coke and a

m iiu twiiwiiiiwii s m -- u nun J vs. til,
AND CHICAGO SHOWS

The Essex(At
which, as seen, is the proprietor of
the mines of the Saare, has not
worked the full capacity of those
mines it was because it did not want
them to compete with the West-
phalian mines.

There you have what France has
this right to reclaim.

Shall we be accused of imperial-
ism? Will the fact that France takes
back its property be called annexa-
tion and conquest? We must meet
this charge.

Millionaire Dies.

Winchendon, Mass., March 13.

Joseph Nelson White, aged 68 years,
millionaire cotton manufacturer,
died suddenly of apoplexy at his
home here tonight.
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Doctor Tells How
Eyesight SO per cent In One

Week's Time In Many Instances
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A Free Prescription You Can Have
Filed and U at Home.

Philadelphia. Fa. Do you wear glasaeif
Ara you a victim of eya atrain or othar
ye weaknesses T If ao, you will ba glad

to know that according to Dr. Lewis thrrs
real hope for you. Many whose eyea

were failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this won-
derful free prescription. One man aays.
after trying it: "I was almost bund:
could not see to read at all. Now I can
read everything without any glasses and

y eyes do not water any more. At night
they would pain dreadfully; now they feel
tine all the time. It was like s mirscls to
me." A lady who nsed it says: "The at-
mosphere seemed hasy with or without
glasses, but after useing this perscription
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I
can even read fine print without glasses."
It is believed that thousands who wear
glasses can now discard them in a reason-
able time and multitudes more will be able
to strengthen their eyes ao as to ba spared
the trouble and expense of ever getting

n mi IKramLike a Magnet attracting steel
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By RENE VIVIANI.
Former Pftmier of France.

(Written Expressly for the T nlTersal
Service.)

Paris, March 13. In my previous
article I showed in its true light the
execrable robbery of which France
was the victim not only in 1870 but
also We explained that on
the morrow of the congress of Vien-
na which imprisoned European au-

tocracy the ' dismemberment of
France remained the principal pur-
pose and that Bismarck finished or
at least continued the 1870 work of
Bluecher. I explained that from a
military viewpoint it now remains
to prove it from an economio stand-
point.

Indeed, we would know Germany
very inadequately if we supposed
that she did not foresee even in 1815
the profit of her brutality or did not
attempt to gather gold, and silver in
the bloody track of war. '

It was France which after lucky
prospecting discovered the mine de-

posits in the Sarre basin and ex-

plored and exploited them it was
thus France that called the wprld's
attention to the startling riches
which hitherto lay dormant under-
ground. This was in 1815 when Prus-
sia occupied militarily in the allies
name the Sarre region. She sum-
moned the mining expert Dockiny,
who appraised the economic status
of this district. This economic ex-

pert was closely associated with the
diplomatic negotiations which from
July to October in 1815 resulted in
the amputation to the disadvantage
of France of the Sarre region. We
shall see what France lost from this
blow.

Let us recall briefly that the role
which Dockiny played for Bluecher
was played for Bismarck by Heuche-corne- s,

who, after studying the iron
mines of Lorraine, furnished the
chancellor with the information
which permitted the latter to annex
the Lorraine villages in the neigh-
borhood of the mineral deposits,
scorning the preliminary clauses of
the Frankfort treaty which he had
just, signed.

We therefore come vto examine
whether to the military guaranty
furnished by territorial security we
ought not to join economic recupera
tion without which the military
guarantee would run the chance of
leaving us as regards coal not as
poor but as we shall see, poorer than
in 1914.

What was the mining situation in
France in 1913 before the war?
France produced 41,000,000 tons of
coal. She was obliged to import
22,000,000 for the needs of consump-
tion not met by her inadequate pro-- ,
duction plus 3,000,000 tons of coke.

The Lorraine smelter industry
was dependent upon German coal
and since the, German iron works
were the real proprietors of the
Westphalian coal mines, it was the
German iron masters who fixed the
price of coal in eastern France and

Just a little milk
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and you have
the finest
ready cooked
corn food
made
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Training Camps of American

Soldiers Will All Be Evac-

uated by April 15 Un-

der Present Plan.

By ROBERT WELLES RITCHIE
Staff Correspondent of Universal

Service.
(Special Wireless Dispatch.)

London, March 13. Evacuation
of the American base No. 5, which
is in England, is progressing so
rapidly, Universal Service learns
from General Biddle's headquarters,
that by the middle of April less than
1,500 soldiers will remain in Eng-
land.

General Biddle expects to return
to America some time in May,
leaving only a skeleton executive or-

ganization in London and Liverpool.
The Winchester camp, once jam-

med by 25,000 soldiers, is now emp-
tying so rapidly that within two
weeks no soldier will remain at the
scene of this mighty American
training effort of last summer. At
present only 400 or 500 cases are left
at the two remaining hospitals in

London and Liverpool both of
which are expected to be closed in
mid-Apr- il if not earlier.

Keep London Headquarters.
These hospitals offer a base of

evacuation for the wounded from
the Archangel front, and definite
word of their imminent closing was
given me today which con-
firms reports of the prospective
withdrawal of American troops from
northern Russia.

American headquarters will re-

main in London for eight months
more for purpose of completing the
enormous task of settling the bill
and squaring accounts, but the staff
will be greatly reduced.

A large amount of equipment in-

cluding ambulances, army trucks
and equipment from the camps will
have to be sold and the rentals of
buildings in London and elsewhere
must be settled a monumental task,
but small compared to the similar
necessity in France.

Demobilization of the Red Cross
organization in Britain is keeping
pace with that of the '

army and
hundreds of nurses and war workers
are struggling for bookings home-
ward.

As long as leaves to England are
granted to American soldiers the
Y. M. C. A., the Salvation Army and
the Knights of Columbus will, main-
tain huts, and headquarters here.
There is no indication at present
when leaves to England will be
withdrawn.

Irish Parliament Said

to Be Necessary to
Prevent Labor Trouble

London, March 13. Dublin dis-

patches to the Daily Mail repre-
sent the situation in Ireland as ex-

tremely bad and maintain that the
need of effective
is more urgent than ever.

"Now that the Sinn Fein members
of the House of Commons have
been released," the dispatch says,
"there will be a new assembly of
the Irish parliament, which will
probably be a very troublous affair
without an authoritative adminis-
tration to balance its activities. La-
bor troubles of great import are
growing and it is impossible for
the British government to handle
them. The schemes
of General ' Viscount French, lord
lieutenant, for social and industrial
improvement, have gone by the
board and there is a dangerous sit-

uation which han be handled only
by an Irish Parliament."

Anti-Aircra- ft Unit Is

Landed in Newport News

Newport News, Va., March 13.
Three ships, the transports Aolus.
and Zeelandia and the battleship
Ohio, arrived here today from
France with 5,867 soldiers. '.

The Aolus landed 3,029 men of the
131st field artillery (Texas national
guard). There also were on board
a number of casual officers, and sev-

eral civilians, including Mrs. Pleas
ant M. StovaJl, wife of the American
minister to Switzerland.

On board the Zeelandia were 1,000
men and 43 officers of the 48th cost
artillery.

'

Casual companies numbering 360
men and the 'first anti-aircra- ft sec-

tor complete, 416 officers and men",
were on the Ohio. The anti-aircra- ft

unit has 11 German planes to its
credit in its operations near Ver-
dun.

Galloway Will Resign from
Civil Service Board Soon

Washington, March 13. Charles
M, Galloway, member of the civil
service commission, whose resigna-
tion has been called for by President
Wilson, announced today that he
would resign within a few. days. -

"At the proper time," he added, "I
shall probably make a statement of
the real reasons for the request for
my resignation."

The appointment of a successor to
Mr. Galloway has been withheld
pending receipt of his resignation.

-- i

Soviet Government Plans
World-Wid- e Revolution

London, March 13. The Russian
soviet government, with a view to
promoting a plan for a world-wid- e

communist revolution, has appointed
a new minister to be known as "in-
ternational commissary," according
to a Helsingfors dispatch to the
Mail, quoting advices from Moscow.

The new minister is a Swiss
named Moor and is said to have
been granted unlimited financial and
political powers at Moscow.

Spanish Cabinet Grants
Building Trades' Demands

Madrid,. March 13. The Spanish
cabinet decided today to grant an
eight-hou- r working day to the
building trades throughout Spain,
wages to be fixed by committees of
employers and workmen in each
district. The cabinet-als- approved
a bill to insure workers against

You saw this huge
body at the show,"
built by us for the

Truck and
Tractor Corp. -

Your body, whether
a small Ford body,,

' a farmer's grain or
stock body, will re-

ceive the same su-peri- or

workman-

ship as this received

Dealers, See Us

at 1520 Howard St
or at Factory .

During Show Week

idrDc
Fourth and Pierce

paper reports.
In a footnote Le Journal adds

that according to its information the
Germans by no means indulged in
a manifestation after the manner
of that at Spa over the armistice
conditions but simply asked a sus-

pension of the negotiations to enable
them to get instructions from their
government.

i

Quits Eed Cross Service.
Washington, March 13. The

resignation of Lieut. Col. William
Endicott, as Red Cross commission-
er to Great Britain, effective March
15, was announced tonight at head-

quarters here. Colonel Endicott
will return to Boston to look after
his private interests.

ii

Prices First

We Will Make H

OMAHA

.

1,000,000.00

1,197,903.19 ,

140,439.95 ,

53,529.21

1,000,000.00

400,000.00

432,402.00

64,026.98
'

175,000.00

2,300,000.00
31,905,597.71

$38,669,304.04
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To Strengthen

glasses. Eye troubles of many descriptions
may be wonderfully Denefited by follow-
ing the simple rules. Hera Is the pre-
scription! Go to any active drug store
and get a bottle of Bon-Opt- o tablets. Rror
one Bon-Opt- o tablet in a fourth of a glas
of water and allow to dissolve. With this
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times
daily. Yea should notice your eyes clear
up perceptibly right rrom the start and in-

flammation will quickly disappear. If your
eyea are bothering you, even a little. tak
steps to save them now before it is too
late. Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they bad eared for their eyes
In time.

Note: -- notnar imminent Phrslslsa to whom the
stioTS article wis submitted, ssld: "Bon-Opt- o Is a
very rsuurksbie remedy. Its constituent Ingre-
dients srs well known to eminent sys siiecl&Uxts
snd widely prescribed by tbera. Ths msnufsotureis
guirantie It to strengthen eyesight 6D per sent ia
one week's tuns in msny tnstsuoes or refund the
money. It otn be obtained from sny good drugp1t
and Is ens of ths very few preparations I feci
should be kept on hand for regular use In almost
sr err family." It ts sold In Omahs by Sherman Jk
Mconnt, O. 1-- Mslcher. aad other druggists
A dr.
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awful shape.' I tried three dlflerwt
doctors but got no relief. As a last

'

resort I sent and got a box of .

KATONIOand to my greatest sur- -.

prise ths very first tablet I took
helped me. I pan now eat anything
I want, and (eel tine." '

Yours tnaniciuliy.
Powler, Indiana
Deo. 4, 191S 0. 8. Martin

P. 8.: If yon can make) c.y nea
this letter for suffering humanity,

you are at liberty to do so. 0.8.11. !'

This isonlyonecaseontof thousands.
You should make the EATONIC tcsi
in your own case at once. You bnva
everything to gain not a penny can
you lose, lor we take all the risk. Your
own common sense, yourown feelings,
tell yon that a good appetite, good di-

gestion, a good stomach, with the fever
poisons and effects of strong medicines
out of your system, will put you on the
road to strong, robust health again.

You want to enjoy life again fter
you have battled with the "iiu", fever
er colds, or any other illness that has
taken your strength. You want to grlback your old-tim- e vigor, be full of pr-a-

nd

enthusiasm be able to work wit'a
ease, instead of listlessly, half-hear- t,

edly dragging out a mere existence.
So be sure to take a box of EATONIC

home with you today. We cannot urge
this too Strongly. , If EATONIC fails
to give you positive beneficial results,
It will not coat jou a penny. There is no
risk the benefit is surely ell for you.

1 ''T
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ACID-STOMAC- H )v

kitc umu jo. try rvuJvyriL.in..
ABSORENE ia packed in ee-I-ed, air-ti-ght cans. Cut

into the waxed paper body at one end. and off seam the
tin end foods as fresh and pink as June roaa.

THE CAN is the reason why ABSORENE cornea ta vsa
FRESH ae the day It waa mads. There ara lots of other
reasons iot nDJuKtrtt. just try one oani

ISc a can. Dealers everywhere.

A touch or two of wonderful "TTlypto
Ointment" and glory you feel as though
you would so right "over the top " If you
ever folt heavenly relief, you'll feel it
then. "Ulypto Ointment" in a blessing
to l rheumatics, reducing inflammation,
easing pain instantly. There's no muatardy
odor or ingredient,

"Ulypto Ointment" ia a scientific e,

containing the essence of the euca-.Ivpt-

tree. Try it for sore muscles, stiff
joints, back pains, neuralgia, earache, piles,

e, sore, throat, pain in the
chest in fact, for any inflammation or
congestion.

"Ulypto Ointment" is sold at all drug
stores at 25c and oOe a jar. or sent on re-

ceipt of price by the MacMillan Chemical
Co., Fails City. Neb.

A few "Ulypto Cough Drops" work
magic on any cough or hoarseness. 6c
everywhere.

For sale and recommended In Omaha by
Sherman t McConnell 5 stores, Merritt
Drug Stores. Beaton Drug Co., Dundee
I'harmacy, Green's Pharmacy. Adv.

HOW TO AVOID IHFIOEHZ

Keep away from persons
having colds, avoid crowds,
public drinking cups, tow-

els used by other people,
etc. Take plenty of exer-
cise daily, arid breathe lots
of fresh air.

At the first sign of a cold,
secure some good gargle
recommended by your drug--

glob uxu uac ao un cttcu, cuau

w - a

Mac Laren's Mustard Ce-

rate,, termed "The Little
Doctor." Rub this in freely
on the throat and chest. It
will not blister and will give
almost immediate relief by
attracting the blood to the
surface and drawing out the

j mi .

.congestion, mere is no
remedy on the market that
Jias been used with greater
success than "The Little
Doctor" the right hand
assistant to big doctors and
nurses all over the country.
-- For Rheumatism, Sore
Throat, Croup, Cold von
Chest, Lumbago, Neuralgia,
Sore Joints and Muscles-Th- ere

is nothing better
Being used externally, Mac-Laren- 's

Mustard Cerate can
be used freely without the
least danger, "of harmful
after effects.

'

Ask ypur druggist and
get what you ask for. Be
sure that you obtain the
package with "The Little
Doctor" on the top. In 25c
and 50c jars at drug stores
or sent prepaid to any part
of the U. S.

I'm the
Little Doctor

Mac Laren Drug Co.
TRINIDAD, COLO.

11WIF
When the Children Cough,
Rub Musterole on Throats

and Chests
No telling how soon the symptoms

may develop into croup, or worse. And
then's when you're glad you have a
iai of Musterole at hand to give
prompt, sure relief. It does not blister.

As first aid and a certain remedy.
Musterole is excellent Thousands of
mothers know it You should keep a
jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-

lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of
bukor joints, sprains, sore muscles,
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $231

A T

Clean the Acidity and Toxic Poisons
Out of the Digestive TractOmaha National

Get Our

IItCanBeMade

WESTERN
Tel. Doug. 1710

; LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $

Surplus and undivided profits
i Discount credited not-earne-

; Reserved for taxes..
Circulation

U. S. Liberty Bonds borrowed

Subscriptions to U. S. Liberty
Loan account customers....

Customers' Letters of Credit. .

Acceptances executed for cus- -

tomer

Dae to Federal Reserve Bank

Deposits

Farnam at 17th Street, i
"

Established 1868

statement rendered to the. Comptroller of the Currency
March 4, 1919:

RESOURCES.
Discounts........ 4$17,408.043.26

636.07
1,000,000.00U. S. Bonds for circulation...

U. S. Liberty Bonds and U. S

Million" are now Buffering from the
after effecta of the deadly "flu," a
fever or a cold. Their appetites are
poor; they are weak, and they are
waiting for their strength to come back.

If those people could only realize
that the return to health and strength
would be greatly helped by giving at-

tention to the stomach that is, remov-
ing the acidity and toxic poisons from
the entire digestive tract, making it
act naturally, so that the body will
receive the full strength of the food
eaten a great deal of suffering would
be saved to humanity.

Everyone knows that the disease it-

self, and the strong medicineo that
have been taken, upset the stomach,
leave it hot and feverish, the mouth
flry, the tongue coated, b nasty taste,
and no desire to eat. This is a poor
foundation to build new strength on.

Now, tens of thousands of people all
over this country are ueing EATONIC
for the purpose of cleaning thc-i-e

poisonous after-effec- ts right out of the
system and they are obtaining wonder-
ful results so wonderful that the
amazingly quick benefits are hardly
believable, just as shown in the re-

markable letter which is published
upon the requestof this sturdy old Civil
War veteran. He is 77 years old. Read
what he says EATONIC did for him:

"I am an old soldier, nast seventy
seven years. I bad tbe Spanish

and it left mjr itomacti In to

T
A
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E 7X FOR YOUR

Treasury Certificates...... 5,664,850.00
Municipal and Corporation

Bonds and Securities 895,879.95
Banking House and Vaults... 956,250.00
Customers' liability under Let-

ters of Credit 64,026.98
Customers' liability under ac-

ceptances 175,000.00
U. S. Bonds for deposits 200,000.00
Due from Federal Reserve

Bank and other correspond-
ent Banks 10,578,860.18

Cash, on hand 1,675.757.60
Due from U. S. Treasury .... 50,000.00

$38,669,304.04

The Largest Bank n Nebraska. '

mm aNOTE-Oy- er W.nno drag stores to rorj shout the TJnlted States sell and
guarantee EATON IO. If yon cannot obtain EATON'lOoulcltly at your
drur store, do not ba without It. Write us and we will mall you a Mg SOi

box at once and you oau send ns tha Mo after yoo get It. Addres
HATOJUU K-- Oy mi BauUi Wabata Avenue, i


